BIU NEWS 2009 AUGUST
2009 WBC CHINA PING TANG
Registration was closed on the deadline and we have decided to not wait for 2 people
from UK. But they are still no problem of coming to Ping Tang for WBC but these
people cannot receive any service (Transport, accommodation and meals) that the
organizer provide for riders and staff. Please understand that we have to proceed
preparation for the event. From tomorrow, Jason will take his trip to Ping Tang by
trains to prepare many things. He will stay there till the event over. Thanks for your
work Jason! Below is his mail we received it today.
Dear Hiro
I will go to Ping Tang by train on 7 in the afternoon, the arrived on 8. I
will arrange for sections and materials and prepare for WBC office
notice.
Best Regards
Jason
News No.7 dated 06/08/2009

ELITE No. 14 YASUTAKA SHIBATA

Yasutaka Shibata, already 2 times on the podium in the national championship in
ELITE this year. He will be a key person in NABC. BJU made interview to Yasutaka
Shibata before he left for Canada and now it is on their web page. Please check it out
(but the article was written in Japanese only).
▼BJU NEWS
http://www.bju.jp/modules/news/article.php?storyid=205
The participation of a BIU ELITE rider to the NABC is important for North American
riders to see the level of themselves.
Hi from Shirley
Just to let you know Shibata has arrived safely. Steven picked him up
at the airport and they are downstairs already putting their bikes
together and having a snack.
Dear Mike,
I got the information from Shibata's father that he took Yasutaka to the
Nagoya air port this morning. I hope he will arrive there safely. Please

let me know when he arrived there.
Sincerely yours,
Hiro
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